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What is a Homeless Point-in-
Time (PIT) Count?
Definition: 
◦ Count of sheltered and unsheltered homeless persons on a single night in 

January

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) 
requires an annual sheltered count and biennial unsheltered count 
during odd years

Missouri Balance of State conducts one count annually each winter



Why Do We Count?
 Data collected during PIT is critical for effective planning and 

performance management toward the goal of ending homelessness

 Counting unsheltered helps ensure that people with the highest 
needs are taken into account for community and state planning

 Creates opportunities to connect homeless individuals and families 
with local resources



Data Completeness and 
Accuracy
Communities need accurate data to:

• Raise public awareness of homelessness in their communities

• Determine size and scope of homelessness in their community 

• Plan for their region



More Benefits of Complete 
and Accurate Data
HUD needs accurate data to:

• Understand the extent and nature of homelessness throughout the country

• Report to Congress on performance of programs

• Make funding decisions

• Justify funding requests to Congress



Completing an Accurate Survey 
•Answer all survey questions as completely as possible

•Utilize the survey instruction document to help guide the conversation 
and ensure a properly completed survey

•If people decline to answer a question or don’t know, indicate as such

•When completing an observation survey, please be as detailed as 
possible without making assumptions

•If this survey is conducted via phone by a social service agency with 
clients they know to be homeless, please indicate as “Service-Based”
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Survey Tool Tips
• All questions should be read to participants. Volunteers should 

help answer any questions the participant has about the survey. 

• Some survey questions are difficult to ask and answer, but you 
should ask all questions instead of skipping. If a person declines 
to answer, indicate as such.



Unsheltered Count
We use multiple methods for counting unsheltered 
populations
 Street Count 
o Interview
o Observation
 Service-based Count
o In-person
o Phone

Our web-based survey helps quickly submit data. Paper 
forms will be made available if internet service is not 
available in remote areas. 



Who to Count
Unsheltered Homeless Definition
◦ “Individuals and families with a primary nighttime residence that is a public 

or private place not designed for or ordinarily used as a regular sleeping 
accommodation for human beings, including a car, park, abandoned 
building, bus or train station, airport, or camping ground” 

Service-based counts
◦ The survey participant must state they were homeless on the night of 

January 29, 2019.



Other Types of Housing 
Situations
Doubled-Up Populations
◦ Persons staying with family or friends do not get reported to HUD during this 

time
◦ Data collection on doubled-up or “couch surfing” individuals is permitted but 

is not the primary focus

Hotel/Motel
◦ If the location is being paid for by someone other than the individual, notify 

your County Lead of these places, as they should be counted on the 
Sheltered Count

Institute for Community Alliances
Jayna Gray
573-298-6066 Ext. 1
jayna.gray@icalliances.org

mailto:jayna.gray@icalliances.org


Who Not to Count
People in uniforms (e.g. security guards, maintenance people, 
construction workers)

People engaged in illegal activities (e.g. selling drugs or engaged in 
prostitution)

People conducting commercial transactions (e.g. delivery people)

People who are obviously not homeless (e.g. leaving a bar late a night)

People residing in institutions (e.g. jails, juvenile correction facilities, 
foster homes, hospitals, in-patient treatment centers)



When We Count –
Unsheltered Street Count

The date of the count



When to Street Count
January 29, 2019:

Asking: “Where will you sleep tonight?”

January 30, 2019:

Asking: “Where did you sleep last night?”



Where to Street Count?
Ask formerly homeless individuals and families for ideas on where to 
look

Ask local law enforcement to help locate areas where homeless 
individuals and families stay

Contact local hospitals prior to the count and talk with the social worker 
on staff 

Compile a list of locations with the help of other local service providers

Ask school district liaison for ideas on where to locate homeless families 
(assure them privacy is respected)



Examples of Where to Street 
Count?
Foreclosed homes

Campgrounds

Riverbanks/Levees

Under bridges

Wooded areas

Abandoned buildings

Truck stops

Gas stations

24-hour stores

Meal distribution centers

Parks

Parking lots

Cars

Rest stops

Public transit areas

Hotels and motels

Libraries

Local landmarks

Emergency rooms



Street Count through 
Interview 
Occurs on the ‘night of the count’

More thorough and preferred to observation-only counts

Interviews give more information and better data

Better data – helps avoids duplication and better 
differentiates people who are chronically homeless and 
those who are not



Example Street Count Interview
Volunteers approach a person who appears to be living in their car at a 
24-hour rest stop. They explain that the survey is optional and will take 
about ten minutes. The person says they will answer questions if they 
do not need their full name. The volunteers explain to the person that 
all questions are optional and that no specific identifying information 
will be collected. After they answers all the questions, the volunteer will 
hand them a hygiene kit and thank them for their time.



Street Count through 
Observation
Only used when interview is not possible 

Easy to gather and results are easy to summarize

Does not provide comprehensive, in-depth information

Volunteers should record as much information as possible about 
physical description and location to help with deduplication

May only occur on the night of the count



Observation Example
Volunteers approach an individual appearing to wake up in the city park. 
The volunteers explain the survey is voluntary and will only take a few 
minutes. The person says they are not interested in answering any 
questions. The volunteers thank them, hand them a hygiene kit, and 
complete only demographic portions of the survey that can be observed.



Service-based Count
Organizations that do not provide overnight beds but may work with people 
experiencing homelessness

Unlikely to count persons who are unable or unwilling to access services

May only be conducted in 7 days following the count

◦ January 29 – February 5th

Must include an interview that confirms the person was homeless on the 
night of the count

Uses the same survey as the street count



Service-based Count Example 
Locations
School districts (contact the 
homeless liaison)

Drop-in centers

Street outreach teams

Soup kitchens

Warming shelters

Day shelters

Food pantries

Community Action Agencies

Mainstream services locations

Libraries

Hospitals/health care settings

Day labor sites

Employment centers

Churches/religious institutions



Example Service-based Count
Volunteers know of a food pantry that takes place the last Thursday 
during January at a local church. Prior to the count, they explain the 
purpose of the Point-in-Time Count and ask if food pantry staff would 
be willing to watch the training webinar and use the online survey tool 
to interview clients. The food pantry staff agree to survey attendees 
with the Point-in-Time Count survey. 



Service-based Count With Phone 
Interview

Organizations that do not provide overnight beds contact clients during 
the count to confirm housing status and conduct the survey

The client must report they were homeless on the night of the count 

Less preferred than other methods



Example Service-based Count with 
Phone Interview

A caseworker regularly works with three clients who live in unsheltered 
situations. During the service-based count period, the caseworker 
contacts them over the phone and asks them to participate in the Point-
in-Time Count survey. 

One client reports they were able to stay with friends or family on the 
night of count, so the caseworker does not complete the survey with 
them.

The second client reports they slept in a tent at a campground on the 
night of count, so the caseworker completes all sections of the survey as 
completely as possible.

The caseworker was unable to contact the third client during the 
service-based count period, so that client’s information was not 
included in the PIT Count.



What Volunteers May Need
Signed Volunteer Release and Confidentiality Form 

Flashlight

Cell phone

List of phone numbers 
 County Leader
 MHDC staff
 Other volunteers

Survey instructions

Tablet, smartphone, or other electronic device, or paper copies of forms

Detail of what areas they will be counting

Comfortable shoes

Bottled water and snacks

Local resource sheet and donations (if applicable) to hand out



Safety
The personal safety of volunteers and survey participants is 
extremely important.

Always work in teams, never alone

Use caution when approaching camps

Announce yourself and explain what you are doing

Do not trespass or enter a structure/tent

Be aware of exit routes

If law enforcement in your area has positive relationships with 
people experiencing homelessness, ask law enforcement officers to 
accompany you during the count

Avoid people you suspect are engaged in illegal activity

Avoid bad weather

Trust your gut



More Safety Tips
Please stay within your comfort level
◦ We would like for each survey to be completed as fully as possible, but 

volunteers should not put themselves or others in danger

Respect the privacy and wishes of those being surveyed
◦ Remind them that this survey is voluntary and will not result in denial of 

service
◦ Thank everyone for their time

If you are out at camps, these are peoples’ homes, and we should treat 
their spaces with respect.



Privacy and Confidentiality
Paper surveys should be kept in locked and secure locations following 
the count

Paper surveys should be retained until PIT Count data is submitted to 
HUD

Paper surveys should be shredded and securely disposed of following 
submission of PIT Count Data to HUD

Contact MHDC if you are able to securely store the paper forms

All PIT Count volunteers must sign the ‘Volunteer Release and 
Confidentiality Agreement’ – available at 
https://www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources

https://www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources


Domestic Violence Processes



Domestic Violence Flowchart



Additional Domestic Violence 
Resources



2020 Survey Tools
Web-based survey created by the Institute for Community Alliances:

Check website for links

Paper surveys are available on the Mo BoS CoC website
 https://www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources
 Paper surveys are only for communities that lack internet access during the 

count
 All paper surveys must be entered into the online survey by volunteers and 

county leads

https://www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources


Point-in-Time Important Dates 
January 29 – January 30: Street count and sheltered count occurs

January 29 – February 5: Service-based count occurs

Post- January 29: County leaders and volunteers enter data from paper 
surveys into the Point-in-Time Count online survey platform as quickly as 
possible

Spring 2020: PIT Count data submitted to HUD

Summer/Fall 2020: Final BoS CoC Point-in-Time Count Report available



Final Reminders
Find PIT Count resources at www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources

Sign a Volunteer Release Form and return it to your County Leader prior
to volunteering

Contact your County Leader if you have any questions

If you need further assistance contact PITC Committee Co-Chairs:

Ann Gosnell, anngosnell@lexingtonhouseofhope.org

Roxanna Parker, rparker@compasshn.org

Jayna Gray, jayna.gray@icalliances.org

http://www.moboscoc.org/pit-resources
mailto:anngosnell@lexingtonhouseofhope.org
mailto:rparker@compasshn.org
mailto:jayna.gray@icalliances.org
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